Lack of functional similarity between complement factor H and anticardiolipin cofactor, beta 2-glycoprotein I (apolipoprotein H).
Beta 2-glycoprotein I (beta 2-GPI) is a 50 kDa protein in human plasma composed of five repeating complement control protein modules thereby closely resembling complement factor H which has 20 such units. Both beta 2-GPI and factor H (150 kDa) have binding sites for negatively charged polyions. beta 2-GPI has been shown to act as a cofactor for antiphospholipid antibodies upon their binding to anionic phospholipids. In factor H the polyanion recognition site participates in the discrimination between alternative pathway activating and non-activating surfaces. In light of the structural similarity between beta 2-GPI and factor H we have examined whether beta 2-GPI has a role in the alternative complement pathway recognition process. Both activators (zymosan) and non-activators (sheep erythrocytes) of the alternative complement pathway were coated with C3b. Radiolabelled factor H was observed to recognize C3b on both surfaces, whereas beta 2-GPI bound to neither. In competition experiments beta 2-GPI could not prevent the association of 125I-H with either non-activator or activator bound C3b. Conversely, factor H could not replace beta 2-GPI as a cofactor for antiphospholipid antibodies upon their binding to anionic phospholipids. It is concluded that beta 2-GPI and factor H, despite similarities in structure, exhibit distinct, non-overlapping functions.